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The Export Alabama Alliance facilitates greater international 
engagement for Alabama’s businesses.
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The Export Alabama Alliance is a seamless 

network of international trade agencies with 

the fundamental objective of helping 

Alabama companies grow their business 

internationally.  This strong alliance of local, 

state and federal organizations works 

together to develop and coordinate 

programs that facilitate the export of 

Alabama’s goods and services overseas.

In addition to jointly promoting sanctioned 

overseas events such as trade missions 

and trade shows, the Export Alabama 

Alliance counsels and assists companies in 

all aspects of global commerce, from how 

to assess a firm’s export readiness and the 

development of a marketing plan, to export 

financing, credit insurance, documentation, 

delivery and payment.  Workshops and 

seminars, as well as individual counseling 

sessions, are coordinated by the Alliance to 

help educate and prepare Alabama 

companies to compete in the global 

marketplace.  The Alliance meets several 

times throughout the year to ensure that 

the activities outlined in this blueprint are 

on track.

You will find Alliance members and contact 

information on page 49 of this report.
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Letter from the Alabama 
Secretary of Commerce
Greg Canfield

Alabama has a long history of successful trade that has continued 
unabated right up until today.  Much like the early settlers in 
Alabama who traded with their neighbors, Alabamians currently 
trade with some 189 countries around the world.  As the state’s 

leading export advocate and premier international trade promotion and development 
organization, our mission is to address the needs of the state’s exporters and help them 
grow by selling their products and services overseas.  
  
The Export Alabama Alliance is proactive in working to leverage the resources of all the 
organizations that make up the group.  This year we are pleased to welcome the Business 
Council of Alabama (BCA) as a new partner to the Alliance.  Alabama’s foremost voice for 
business, the BCA is a non-partisan statewide business association representing the 
interests and concerns of nearly 1 million working Alabamians through its member 
companies and its partnership with the Chamber of Commerce Association of Alabama.  
The BCA is Alabama’s exclusive affiliate to the U.S. Chamber of Commerce and the 
National Association of Manufacturers.  
  
The 2017 Export Alabama Trade Strategy, developed by the Export Alabama Alliance, 
provides a blueprint of programs and services that serve to assist Alabama businesses in 
expanding their markets overseas.  This remarkable network of organizations focuses on 
increasing Alabama exports to create jobs for our citizens.  Alabama companies can and do 
compete on value and quality. That is why we are building brand recognition for MADE IN 
ALABAMA products around the world. 
  
The nature of trade hasn’t changed, but it has expanded.  Now Alabama companies can 
increase sales and profits by meeting the needs of the world’s consumers, 96% of whom 
live outside the United States.  This is the future of trade and the future of Alabama. 

       Greg Canfield 
       Secretary 
       Alabama Department of Commerce  
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A Word From the Alliance
Exports are an economic engine for the state of Alabama and our 

globally engaged companies are developing new markets and 
partnerships around the world resulting in investment in their 

facilities and creating and sustaining jobs at home.   

The Export Alabama Alliance provides a defined procedure, expertise and a seamless 
network to help Alabama companies navigate the exporting process.  With continued 
developments  in the global economy, and major technological advances in 
transportation and communications, small and medium sized companies need assistance 
in gaining an edge to increase their market share. 

Alabama companies that export play a significant role in diversifying and expanding our 
state’s economy.  By increasing the number of companies that engage in global 
marketing, the state prospers — the more we trade the more we prosper.  Companies that 
export perform better than non-exporting firms — they grow faster and fail less.  And their 
employees are better off as they experience 2 to 4 percentage points faster annual 
growth in wages than their non-exporting counterparts.  Sales abroad spread risk should 
the domestic market enter a period of slow growth or recession.  (source: Institute for 
International Economics) 

 The 2017 Export Alabama Alliance’s Strategic Plan sets a rigorous course in supporting 
Alabama  companies in pursuing opportunities abroad.  Through this strategy, the 
Alliance is taking action to: 

• Provide export education outreach to small and medium sized companies. 

• Identify and support small and medium sized companies to expand their products 
and services into new and promising international markets. 

• Promote trade advocacy to support free enterprise and competitive markets. 

Alabama Exports Reaches Record Level in 2016  

$20,554,263,747 in Exports to 189 Countries 

Top 5 Export Markets are Canada, China, Germany, Mexico, United Kingdom 

Top 5 Export Commodities are Transportation Equipment, Chemicals, Primary Metal 
Manufacturing, Paper and Machinery  
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THE BUSINESS COUNCIL OF ALABAMA  
JOINS THE EXPORT ALABAMA ALLIANCE 

The Export Alabama Alliance is pleased and honored to have the Business Council of 
Alabama (BCA) join forces on trade promotion and development for the state of Alabama.  
Alabama’s foremost voice for business, the BCA is a non-partisan statewide business 
association representing the interests and concerns of nearly 1 million working Alabamians 
through its member companies and 
its partnership with the Chamber 
of Commerce Association of 
Alabama. 

The BCA is Alabama’s exclusive 
affiliate to the U.S. Chamber of Commerce and the National Association of Manufacturers.  

With the help of the Alabama legislature, which in 2011 — for the first time — was truly 
committed to addressing the concerns of business, the BCA was instrumental in securing 
passage of a number of real reforms in the areas of: 

  

•     Tax credits for small business 

•     Job creation 

•     Incentives for economic development 

•     Ethics reform 

•     Positive changes in our public education system 

  

On the federal level, a BCA priority is supporting efforts to enact fair trade legislation that 
will enhance Alabama’s growth and export capability in the globally competitive 
marketplace. 
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THE NEW KID IN ALABAMA’S INTERNATIONAL TRADE ARENA 
As colleges and universities seek to diversify their student bodies and increase the international 
nature of their programs, recruit the best minds, and increase their revenues, many are actively 
recruiting foreign students, which will continue to expand this market in the years ahead.  The 
benefits of foreign students coming to the United States for their higher education go far beyond the 
cultural diffusion of new ideas and new ways of thinking.  This brings in capital from foreign 
markets, resulting in the export of an education service.  Tuition, fees, and living expenses all benefit 
the local communities in which foreign students live, often over a period of several years of study.
Source:  U.S. Department of Commerce | International Trade Administration 

In February 2015, Study Alabama Consortium for Global Engagement and Economic 
Development (SA/CGEED) formed with the dissolution and 
incorporation of the Alabama Council for International 
Programs (ACIP) into the new organization.  International 
education as a recognized element of Alabama higher 
education is historically rooted in the ACIP history, which 
began in in 1984. ACIP formed as a higher education 
institutional membership organization whose mission was to provide leadership for 
international education in the State of Alabama through advocacy, development, and 
implementation of shared goals. The concept of Study Alabama arose from discussions 
within ACIP in 2004. 

Study Alabama (SA/CGEED) is a member driven not-for-profit organization incorporated 
in the State of Alabama with the primary objectives: 

• To raise the profile of the state of Alabama higher education sector as a global study 
research destination with a focus on international student enrollment and education 
abroad goals of the member institutions. 

• To share expertise and experience in the field of global education and workforce 
development as well as to pool resources for the joint marketing of SA/CGEED 
member institutions and its programs related to international student, scholars and 
education abroad. 

• To foster the creation of a more diverse learning environment to help Alabama 
students become more competitive in a global workplace. 

• To foster awareness of the role of the Alabama Higher Education members in 
supporting economic development and international trade throughout the of State of 
Alabama and to encourage collaboration with the higher education sector by the US 
Department of Commerce, Alabama Department of Commerce and other local and 
regional commerce and economic development entities in the State of Alabama. 

• To foster strategic partnerships and lasting relationships between Alabama local 
communities, government organizations, international organizations/businesses, 
students and scholars and Alabama education institutions. 

• To collaborate in gaining greater access to government assistance (both state & 
federal) and private funding as well as in kind contributions to support the objectives 
of SA/CGEED and its members. 
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TRADE MISSIONS 
3 Reasons Why Trade Missions Grow 
Alabama’s Business  

1.  REDUCES RISK WHEN EXPLORING NEW MARKETS 

Traveling to markets to meet face-to-face with potential 
customers is critical to selling overseas.  The Export 
Alabama Alliance works closely with its overseas 
partners to arrange trips for the state’s companies to 
travel as a group and meet individually with pre-
qualified buyers based on a company’s specific 
objectives.  Taking the risk away helps companies to 
gain a competitive edge. 

2.  NEW CUSTOMERS, NEW REVENUE, NEW IDEAS 

Going to new international markets provides access to 
new customers and new opportunities to sell Alabama-
made products.  Participating in trade missions opens 
doors to networking events that provide opportunities 
to meet with local industry representatives.  In-country 
market briefings give sound advice and support on 
doing business by country experts.  All results in 
capturing new revenue that help Alabama companies 
capture new ideas and stay competitive. 

3.  BOOTS ON THE GROUND  

International markets vary in many ways, from 
regulations to culture.  Companies willing to travel overseas are able to do on-site 
research, learn to navigate the different rules and build personal relationships with 
customers.  They gain enormous insight that will lead to more profits for the company.   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“This program is a fantastic investment in 
growing Alabama businesses!”     RMCI, Inc.

Germany/Denmark 

APRIL 23-29, 2017 

Capturing the strength of 
Alabama’s bio firms, this industry-
focused trade mission led by 
Secretary of Commerce Greg 
Canfield will include stops in 
Berlin and Copenhagen. 

Canada 

May 31-June 7, 2017 

Tapping into the Southeast U.S. 
Canadian Provinces (SEUS-CP) 
Annual Matchmaking Conference, 
this state-wide trade mission will 
visit both Toronto and Montreal. 

Australia/New Zealand 

September 9-16, 2017 

This statewide trade mission will 
capitalize on the Free Trade 
Agreement between the U.S. and 
Australia and visit its down-under 
neighbor of New Zealand.   
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Biotech Focused Trade Mission to 
Berlin, Germany and Copenhagen, 
Denmark April 23-29, 2017

Representing Europe’s most populous country, 
GERMANY offers the largest market for 
Healthcare and Life Sciences products. 

Germany is the best international location for the research, production and distribution of 
pharmaceuticals at an exceptionally high level.  Direct access to internationally renowned 
scientists, outstanding research units, and major pharmaceutical markets make Germany a 
unique business location.  The German pharmaceutical market is the largest in Europe 
and the fourth largest in the world. 

Germany is the world’s leading medical biotech nation behind the U.S.  With the largest 
amount of biotech companies in Europe, world-class research infrastructure, and 
internationally renowned scientists, Germany has firmly established itself as an 
international medical biotechnology hub. 

The health care sector is one of Germany’s largest and most promising growth markets.  
An aging domestic population and the continued increase of chronic diseases are driving 
this development.  These factors, combined with the increasing digitization of society and 
growing health and fitness awareness are paving the way for digital solutions in primary 
care and the privately financed healthcare segment. 

Germany has become one of the world’s most important countries for clinical studies.  
Germany is the leader in industry-initiated clinical studies in Europe and second 
worldwide.  The dense network of universities and faculties as well as a variety of research 
institutions not affiliated to universities 
speak in favor of Germany as a 
business location. 

Denmark has the largest commercial drug development pipeline in Europe. 
(Ernst & Young, 2015) 

Denmark is one of the most R&D intensive countries in the world, and the best 
in Europe regarding researcher concentration. (Bloomberg Innovation Index, 2016) 

Denmark is ranked the best country in Europe for development of 
biotechnology.   (Scientific American, 2016) 
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Top 3 Reasons for placing biotech 
business activities in DENMARK 
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The Danish biotechnology cluster is a major world player, especially in areas such as 
enzymes, CNS research, diabetes care and cancer research.  A long standing agricultural 
tradition created a research industry in Denmark more than 150 years ago and since then, 
research methods have continuously developed in Denmark. 

Denmark is the world leader in drug development, when it comes to commercial 
pipelines measured in drug per inhabitant.  Also, the medical device industry is the 
largest in Europe measured on market size per capita.  Medicon Valley, one of Europe’s 
top three sites for biotech innovation alongside Cambridge in the United Kingdom and 
Basel in Switzerland, spearheads the Danish biotech cluster with a strong presence and 
close collaboration between universities, hospitals and companies. 

Sources:  Germany Trade and Investment and Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Denmark 

 Business Development and 
Trade Mission to Canada

 May 31-June 7, 2017 

 The Southeast U.S.-Canadian Provinces 
Alliance (SEUS-CP) tenth annual conference will be a key component of 
the state-wide trade and business development mission to Toronto and 
Montreal, Canada.   

Trade partnerships at work will provide the platform for the B2B program to bring 
together industry leaders from throughout the Southeastern U.S. and the maritime 
Canadian provinces.  The targeted industry sectors at this year’s conference in Toronto, 
Ontario include Automotive, Clean Technology, and Information and Communications 
Technology, each of which will play to Alabama companies’ strengths as they seek new 
customers and business partnerships. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Ontario is home to a robust supply chain of part suppliers, academic institutions 
and R&D facilities that collaborate to produce more than two million vehicles 
annually for global markets.  Companies that supply equipment for tool and die 
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shops, produce technical textiles or manufacture electric cars and batteries, for 
example, would benefit from participating in B2B matchmaking with OEMs and 
smaller Canadian firms eager to purchase international supplies.  Ontario also 
presents an excellent opportunity for companies wishing to conduct research and 
development, with thousands of world-leading scientists studying connected-car 
technologies, driverless vehicles and electric-hybrid powertrain systems in over 
twenty auto-focused public research facilities. 

CLEAN TECHNOLOGY 
Today, Ontario’s environmental and clean tech sector has grown to 3,000 firms 
with expertise in clean water and air purification technologies, green energy 
generation and management, laboratory testing and environmental assessment 
services, and a wide range of other specializations.  In fact, international buyers of 
clean tech products source one billion dollars in cost-effective solutions from 
Ontario every year.  Since the province has phased out all coal-fired generation, 
SEUS CP represents an excellent opportunity for companies involved in the 
nuclear industry.  Water and wastewater make up the largest clean tech sub sector 
in Ontario, currently supporting 22,000 jobs.  Additionally, companies may also 
see opportunities in automation technologies for smart grid, as Ontario is a leader 
in developing smart grid technologies, and has invested in technologies such as 
self-healing grids, micro-grids and advanced metering infrastructures. 

INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGIES (ICT)  
World leaders in diverse fields such as big data and analytics, cybersecurity, 
gaming and digital media, and financial technology (fintech) conduct R&D in 
Ontario.  The IT workforce in the province consists of over 280,000 employees, 
80% of whom have a post-secondary degree.  Companies interested in taking 
advantage of this skilled workforce for purposes of R&D may also establish a 
relationship with one of the research centers established by major corporations 
such as Cisco, IBM and Xerox.  The SEUS CP conference will also provide an 
opportunity for companies to learn more about swiftly changing trends within U.S. 
and Canadian ICT in the form of networking and panel discussions. 

The delegation will make a stop in Montréal, Quebec as they continue 
matchmaking for the companies.  Montréal’s economic improvement continues to 
be driven by a strengthening manufacturing sector, a rebound in construction, and 
steady service sector gains. Manufacturing output was forecasted to expand by 3 
per cent in 2016, bolstered by the combination of a weaker Canadian dollar and 
healthy U.S. demand.  
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 Sectors that have been identified for Montreal include:   

• Aerospace — 60% of the industry based in Quebec 
• Defense Products — Quebec and Ontario share a regional cluster of training & 

simulation and advanced electronics companies 
• Renewable energy — specifically wind and natural gas 
• ICT — Quebec and Ontario combined imported over $30B in ICT goods from the 

U.S. in 2015 
• Medical Devices — Quebec demand for medical devices expected to outpace 

domestic supply in near future  
• Textiles — demand for technical textiles and “smart” textiles, regional cluster of 

textile producers in Quebec 

Multi-Sectoral Business Development Mission to 
Australia & New Zealand  September 9-16, 2017 

The down-under neighbors of Australia and New Zealand present 
unique opportunities for Alabama companies. 

With strong economies, positive performances and close ties to Asia, these two markets 
provide a vibrant export market for Alabama companies with suitable products and 

appropriate resources to commit to these markets.  Top 
opportunities for Alabama exporters in Australia and 
New Zealand were prepared by the U.S. Embassies 
abroad. With its network of 108 offices across the 
United States and in more than 75 countries, the U.S. 
Commercial Service of the U.S. Department of 
Commerce utilizes its global presence and international 
marketing expertise to help U.S. companies sell their 
products and services worldwide 

Why Australia 

Australia’s relative market appeal remains convincing, with few barriers to entry, a familiar 
legal and corporate framework, sophisticated consumer and industrial sectors, and a 
straightforward, English-speaking business culture.  With the Australia-US Free Trade 
Agreement in place since 2005, the trade relationship has been enhanced by eliminating 
tariffs on almost all U.S. manufactured and agricultural goods. 

• Total U.S. - Australia bilateral trade of goods and services in 2015 : USD60.1 billion 
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• U.S. goods exports to Australia in 2015: USD24.7 billion 

• U.S. services exports to Australia in 2015: USD18.27 billion 

• Australia’s rank as a U.S. export market in 2015: 15th largest 

• Australia is the world's 12th largest economy with a GDP of USD1.223 billion 

TOP OPPORTUNITIES AUSTRALIA 
Australia continues to show demand for American companies with innovative products 
and technologies:  

• Agricultural Sector 
• Aircraft and Parts 
• Automotive Parts / Aftermarket 
• Building Products 
• Cloud Computing 
• Defense 
• Healthcare 

• Information Technology Services 
• Medical Equipment 
• Mining 
• Oil and Gas 
• Pleasure Craft 
• Smart Grid 
• Tourism 

 

Why New Zealand 

The United States is New Zealand’s third most 
important trading partner after China and Australia.  
With a population of 4.6 million, the country depends 
heavily on international trade.  The country has a 
strong, stable economy that operates on free market 
principles and has close economic relations with 
Australia.   

There are numerous benefits for Alabama businesses 
to export to New Zealand that include: 

• New Zealand is an English-speaking culture 

• New Zealand offers a stable democracy 

• New Zealand businesses consistently rank highly for honesty and integrity 

• New Zealand business practices are similar to those in the United States 

• New Zealand’s market size is ideal for New-To-Export companies and for testing 
New-To-Market products 

TOP OPPORTUNITIES NEW ZEALAND 

The basis of New Zealand’s economy is exporting agricultural products such as dairy 
products, meat, forest products, fruits and vegetables and wine.  Innovative technologies 
that reduce costs and increase productivity are well received across all sectors.  New 
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Zealanders value green principles and are committed to reducing greenhouse gas 
emissions.  With the continued rebuilding of Christchurch and Auckland’s population 
growth, there is an ambitious building program calling for multiple large-scale housing 
developments, upgrading of roads, telecommunications and irrigation systems.  Top 
prospects include: 

• Agriculture Equipment 
• Aircraft Parts 
• Energy 
• Franchising 

• Information & Communications 
Technology 

• Medical Equipment 
• Safety and Security 
• Travel and Tourism 

What our Clients are saying about Export Alabama Alliance 
Trade Missions 

“The entire team from the Secretary’s office (Alabama Department of 
Commerce), the Mobile Chamber, and the U.S. Commercial Service did a 
phenomenal job organizing and executing this mission.  The business 
contacts were relevant, the accommodations were safe and convenient, 
and the access to government officials (foreign and domestic) was 
unprecedented for a company our size.  Sincere thanks for making this 
happen!”

—Participant, 2016 Spain/Morocco Trade Mission 
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Feb. 9    Birmingham 
BBA Trade Council Meeting 
These meetings of Central Alabama economic 
developers, small business owners, and state 
and federal partners facilitate close 
cooperation on international trade advocacy, 
participation in official trade initiatives such as 
trade shows and missions, and awareness of 
the international business climate. 

Feb. 17    Rainsville 
Made in DeKalb 
Hosted by the DeKalb County Economic 
Development Authority and held at the 
Northeast Alabama Agribusiness Center, the 
fifth annual Made in DeKalb event will provide 
an opportunity for local companies to promote 
their products and services to the businesses 
and people of DeKalb County.  The event 
includes time for networking with other 
businesses, breakout sessions and visits from 
area high school seniors and college students 
preparing to enter the workforce.  A member 
of the Alabama Department of Commerce 
manning the Export Alabama Alliance booth 
will represent the Alliance. 

Feb. 22     Huntsville 
Trade Compliance Roundtable 
NAITA will hold its quarterly roundtable 
discussion to address “Are Your Trade Secrets 
Still Protected? New U.S. and EU Trade Secrets 
Rights, Remedies & Limitations”, at 
HudsonAlpha Institute for Biotechnology.  This 
program also provides a networking forum for 
company officials charged with this 
responsibility. 

Feb. 23    Huntsville  
Defense Acquisition University Winter Update 
The Defense Acquisition University (DAU) is a 
corporate university of the United States 
Department of Defense offering "acquisition, 
technology, and logistics" (AT&L) training to 
military and Federal civilian staff and Federal 
contractors.  This update, supported by NAITA, 
will provide its members current information 
on these topics. 

Mar. 2    Huntsville 
NAITA/USASAC Industry Day  
NAITA and the U.S. Army Security Assistance 
Command will present a lecture on the 
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 2017 PROPOSED PROGRAMS 
 Whether a company is looking to make their first export sale or 
expand into new markets, the Export Alabama Alliance strives to 
provide a comprehensive schedule of programs to provide expert 
advice for reaching new customers and making sales around the 
world.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Corporate_university%22%20%5Co%20%22Corporate%20university
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Department_of_Defense%22%20%5Co%20%22United%20States%20Department%20of%20Defense
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Department_of_Defense%22%20%5Co%20%22United%20States%20Department%20of%20Defense
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security assistance programs undertaken by 
the U.S. Army from its base at Redstone 
Arsenal.  The keynote speaker will be Major 
General Stephen E. Farmen, Commanding 
General of USASAC. 

Mar. 3    Huntsville   
NAITA/PZI International Government 
Contracting Workshop 
Join NAITA as they partner with PZI 
International Consulting, Inc. in presenting a 
workshop on government contracting.  
Speakers include GDIT IHR/Global Mobility, 
NGC Assignments and Global Tax and Global 
Mobility Leaders. 

Mar. 8    Montgomery 
Governor’s Trade Excellence Award Ceremony 
Governor Bentley will recognize eight 
Alabama companies for their excellence in 
international trade.  The companies will be 
honored at a luncheon, hosted by the Export 
Alabama Alliance.  This prestigious ceremony 
was created in 2005 to gain greater exposure 
for Alabama companies that are successfully 
doing business overseas. 

Mar. 13-15   Huntsville 
2017 AUSA Global Force Symposium & 
Exposition 
The Association of the United States Army 
(AUSA) returns to the Von Braun Center for the 
2017 AUSA Institute of Land Warfare Global 
Force Symposium and Exposition (formerly the 
Winter Symposium). 

Mar. 23    Huntsville  
NAITA Trade Compliance  Roundtable;  
Understanding Trade Policy in the New Trump 
Administration 
NAITA’s March roundtable will provide insight 
into trade policy under the Trump 
administration.  This program also provides a 
networking forum for company officials 
interested in how trade policy can affect their 
activities abroad. 

Mar. TBD      Birmingham 
IC-DISC Seminar 
The Birmingham Business Alliance will present 
an important educational workshop on the 
prolific tax benefits offered to exporters under 
the Internal Revenue Codes' Interest Charge 
Domestic International Sales Corporation (IC-
DISC) provisions. Exporting companies can 
establish an IC-DISC in an effort to cut their tax 
rates on exports by at least ten percentage 
points. 

Apr. 3-6   New Orleans, LA 
2017 Gulf Coast Trade Alliance World Trade 
Conference:  Doing Business in Brazil 
The Gulf Coast Trade Alliance consisting of 
members from Alabama, Florida, Louisiana 
and Mississippi will convene business leaders 
form the region to its annual World Trade 
Conference.  This year’s theme will focus on 
Brazil with a spotlight on the port and maritime 
infrastructure, healthcare and life sciences 
sectors.   

Apr. 23-29  Germany/Denmark 
Life Science Mission to Europe 
The Export Alabama Alliance, Alabama 
Department of Commerce, and the Mobile 
Area Chamber of Commerce, in coordination 
with the U.S. Commercial Service, have 
organized this high-level trade mission for 
Alabama's life sciences and biotechnology 
industries.  The trade mission offers timely and 
cost-effective means for Alabama firms to 
engage with key stakeholders and meet with 
national government officials and industry 
leaders.  Secretary of Commerce Greg 
Canfield will lead the delegation.  

Apr. TBD   Birmingham 
AES - Automated Export System Requirements 
and Update 
The Birmingham Business Alliance will present 
this seminar on the Automated Export System, 
the computer system that collects information 
on goods exported from the United States as 
required by law.  Participants will learn about 
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recent updates to the AES along with legal 
regulations regarding completion. 

May 18 TBC   Huntsville    
NAITA World Trade Day 
NAITA's 34th Annual World Trade will be co-
sponsored by the Madison County 
Commission.  The Commission annually 
proclaims World Trade Day locally to 
emphasize the significance of global trade to 
the local community.  World Trade Day will 
include a luncheon with a keynote speaker, 
TBD.  Past keynote speakers have included 
David Sanger, chief Washington 
correspondent for The New York Times, and 
Ken Cornelius, President and CEO of Siemens 
One, Inc. 

May 31-Jun. 7   Canada   
Southeast U.S. Canada (SEUS-CP) 
Matchmaking Conference and State of 
Alabama Trade and Business Development 
Mission to Toronto, Ontario and Montreal, 
Quebec 
Secretary of Commerce Greg Canfield will 
lead a delegation to Toronto to participate in 
the annual SEUS Canada conference where 
provincial and state leaders from thirteen 
jurisdictions across Canada and the US will 
meet to discuss opportunities for enhanced 
trade and economic cooperation.  This event 
focuses on one-to-one matchmaking 
appointments for businesses.  The delegation 
will first visit Montreal where additional 
matchmaking appointments and activities will 
serve to promote Alabama made products to 
the Canadian market. 
  
Jun. 19-22    San Diego, CA   
2017 BIO International Convention 
BIO International Convention is a service of 
and hosted by the Biotechnology Industry 
Organization (BIO).  BIO represents more than 
1,100 biotechnology companies, academic 
institutions, state biotechnology centers and 
related organizations across the US and in 
more than 30 other nations. 

Jun. 19-25   Paris, France 
Paris Air Show 
The show will take place at the Le Bourget Parc 
des Expositions and once again will bring 
together all the players in this global industry 
around the latest technological innovations. 
The first four days of the show will be reserved 
for trade visitors, followed by three days open 
to the general public. 

Jun.  TBD   Birmingham   
International Accounting:  Payment Terms & 
Taxes 
The Birmingham Business Alliance will sponsor 
this seminar on the complexities of 
international accounting, including forms of 
international payment and taxation.  

Aug. 8-10   Huntsville  
NAITA Booth - 20th Annual Space & Missile 
Defense Symposium 
The SMD Symposium is the leading 
educational, professional development and 
networking event in the space and missile 
defense community.  The symposium is widely 
attended by leaders and professionals from 
the U.S. and our allies around the world.  It is 
the ideal forum for conducting business face-
to-face. 

Aug. 22-23 TBC   Huntsville   
2017 Tech Summit and TECH TANK 
NAITA will provide support to the Summit and 
TECH TANK which hosts multiple events 
geared to small technology companies. 

Aug. 24-25   Huntsville 
NAITA Trade Leadership 
Presented by NAITA, this International Trade 
Leadership Series will focus on international 
finance and export insurance, creating a 
strategic international sales and marketing 
plan, international transportation and logistics, 
and legal considerations in the global market. 
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Aug. 14-18   Statewide 
Tanzania In-Bound Business Delegation to 
Alabama 
A business delegation from Tanzania led by 
Mr. Godfrey Simbeye, Executive Director of the 
Tanzania Private Sector Foundation will visit 
Alabama to explore further opportunities.  This 
visit is following up on a state-led trade 
mission to Tanzania in September 2015. 
   
Aug. TBD      Statewide 
Website Optimization Seminar 
Huntsville, Birmingham and Mobile 
The Alabama Department of Commerce, U.S. 
Department of Commerce Alabama District 
Office and the Export Alabama Alliance will 
present a seminar on international website 
optimization.  Companies will learn the 
nuances of search-engine optimization for the 
global market, along with important cultural 
and linguistic considerations. 

Sept. 6    Birmingham 
BBA International Trade Council Meeting 
These meetings of Central Alabama economic 
developers, small business owners, and state 
and federal partners facilitate close 
cooperation on international trade advocacy, 
participation in official trade initiatives such as 
trade shows and missions, and awareness of 
the international business climate. 

Sept. 9-16   Australia/NZ 
State of Alabama Trade and Business 
Development Mission to Sydney, Australia and 
Auckland, New Zealand 
The down-under neighbors of Australia and 
New Zealand presents unique opportunities 
for Alabama companies.  Secretary of 
Commerce Canfield will lead a multi-industry 
mission to promote and sell Alabama-made 
products.  The delegation will make stops in 
Sydney, Australia and Auckland, New Zealand.  

The group will also present a seminar on 
Investing in Alabama. 

Sept. 18-19 TBC  Huntsville     
NAITA Export Control Update Conference 
NAITA, in association with the Alabama 
Department of Commerce and the Alabama 
International Trade Center, will present this 
conference on the subject of export controls 
and reforms.  Past speakers have included 
officials from the U.S. Department of 
Commerce, international trade attorneys, and 
export compliance employees from major 
corporations. 

Oct. 18-19   Birmingham  
BBA International Trade Leadership Series 
The Birmingham Business Alliance, in 
coordination with the Export Alabama Alliance, 
will present a two-day seminar series to 
advance international business skills for 
Alabama companies.  Topics to be covered 
include creating an international sales and 
marketing place, international finance and 
insurance, transportation and logistics, and 
legal considerations.  Any individual who 
attends all four seminars will receive an official 
International Trade Training Certificate from 
the U.S. Department of Commerce. 

Oct 22-24   South Carolina 
40th Annual Southeast U.S. Japan and Japan 
U.S. Southeast Associations (SEUS-Japan) Joint 
Meeting in Greenville, South Carolina 
The Alabama Department of Commerce will 
lead a statewide delegation to this annual 
event.  The SEUS Japan Association is 
comprised of the states of Alabama, Florida, 
Georgia, Mississippi, North Carolina, South 
Carolina and Tennessee.  The conference 
focuses on topics of economic development 
and brings together over 200 delegates from 
the southeastern states and Japan. 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Oct. 24-26   Germany    
Space Tech Expo Europe 
Space Tech Expo and Conference is America’s 
engineering meeting place for space 
technology.   The B2B space industry event 
brings together thought leaders, decision-
makers and buyers to meet the manufacturing 
supply chain for commercial, civil and military 
space and aerospace.  Over 250 exhibitors 
and 3,600 attendees are expected to attend. 

Oct. 24-26   Huntsville 
10th Wernher von Braun Memorial Symposium 
NAITA will join together with a proposed 
delegation from the Wallonia Region of 
Belgium for this annual symposium.   
The Wernher von Braun Memorial Symposium 
is an annual event that features panel 
discussions and guest speakers reflecting 
government, industry, academia, business and 
international perspectives on space 
exploration. 

Nov. TBD   Huntsville 
NAITA Conversation on Trade 
NAITA will present this program featuring a 
government official(s) who will speak to 

participants about the current international 
trade climate, the status of trade agreements 
and other timely issues 

Nov. TBD       Birmingham 
6th Annual Global Supply Chain & Logistics 
Summit 
The Alabama Department of Commerce and 
the Export Alabama Alliance will hold this 
annual event to provide business owners with 
an in-depth look at core processes and 
common supply chain challenges.  Topics 
covered by national industry experts and local 
and state industry leaders will focus on global 
supply chain trends and navigating through 
the rapidly changing world of supply chain to 
help attendees improve company efficiency 
and improve their bottom line. 

Dec. TBD   Huntsville   
NAITA Trade Compliance Roundtable and 
Holiday Party 
NAITA will hold its quarterly roundtable 
discussion to address specific issues related to 
export licensing and compliance, while also 
providing a networking forum for company 
officials charged with this responsibility.  The 
roundtable will be followed by the annual 
holiday party at a local restaurant. 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Alabama delegation members enjoy a networking event prior to beginning 

one-on-one appointments in Santiago, Chile. 

In 2016, the Export Alabama Alliance implemented strategic activities to train, 
educate and help Alabama companies enter foreign markets through a variety 
of programs.  State-wide trade missions to Spain and Morocco, and Mexico 
and Chile took place, and a delegation of life sciences companies 
participated in BIO 2016 trade show and conference. 

Over 1,625 individuals representing Alabama’s small and medium-sized 
businesses participated in seminars, programs and trade missions 
throughout 2016.  These activities were coordinated and implemented by the 
Export Alabama Alliance. 
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2016 ALABAMA TRADE BY THE NUMBERS 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ALABAMA’S EXPORTS REACHED A RECORD LEVEL OF  

$20.5 BILLION IN 2016.  A 6.4% INCREASE FROM 2015

TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT REMAINED 

ALABAMA’S NO. 1 EXPORT CATEGORY WITH OVERSEAS 

SHIPMENTS APPROACHING $10.7 BILLION IN 2016.  ALABAMA 

BUILT AUTOMOBILES WERE THE STATE’S TOP EXPORT RISING 
13% TO $7.9 BILLION.

GOODS FROM ALABAMA SHIPPED TO 189 
COUNTRIES IN 2016, WITH TOP FIVE DESTINATIONS 

CANADA ($4.1 BILLION) 
CHINA ($3.4 BILLION) 

GERMANY ($3.2 BILLION) 
MEXICO ($2.6 BILLION) 

UNITED KINGDOM ($559 MILLION) 

KEY ALABAMA EXPORT CATEGORIES FOR 2016  
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT ($10.7 BILLION) 

CHEMICALS ($2.2 BILLION) 
PRIMARY METALS ($1.5 BILLION) 
PAPER PRODUCTS ($1 BILLION) 

MACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL ($910,000 MILLION)

TWO-WAY TRADE BETWEEN ALABAMA AND THE WORLD 

TOTALED OVER $42.7 BILLION IN 2016.  TOP IMPORTED 
PRODUCTS INCLUDED TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT, MINING, 

MACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL, HIGH TECH, FABRICATED METAL 
PRODUCTS. 
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Alabama exports accelerate to 
$20.6 billion in 2016, a breaking 
record 
Alabama exports rose to a record level in 
2016, topping $20 billion for the first time 
on gains from overseas shipments of 
Alabama-made products such as 
transportation equipment, chemicals and 
paper products. 

Figures from the U.S. Commerce 
Department show that Alabama exports 
totaled $20.55 billion last year, an increase 
of 6.4 percent from 2015’s results. That 
exceeds the state’s previous annual export 
record of $19.58 billion, set in 2012. 

“The increases in these numbers show 
Alabama companies are prospering in the 
global economy. These exports continue 
to be powerful growth engines for our 
state by supporting their communities 
through job creation,” Governor Robert 
Bentley said. 

“We will continue to support Alabama 
businesses as they grow to reach new 
markets and new customers because 
when businesses succeed, Alabama 
succeeds.” 

ANNUAL ALABAMA EXPORT TOTALS, 
2004-2016  
Source: U.S. Department of Commerce  

The record tally for 2016 shows that 
Alabama’s export machine continues to 
gain momentum over the long haul. 
Exports from Alabama companies have 
risen 15 percent since 2011 and 48  

percent since 2006, according to 
government trade data. 

“Alabama’s dynamic manufacturing base 
turns out a wide range of great products 
that consumers in markets around the 
world want to own, which creates jobs and 
opportunity here at home,” said Greg 
Canfield, secretary of the Alabama 
Department of Commerce. 

“Setting a new record for exports last year 
shows that ‘Made in Alabama’ is not a 
slogan but a fundamental economic pillar 
supporting economic growth in our state,” 
he added. 

PROFITABLE MARKETS 

In 2016, Alabama-made goods were 
exported to 189 countries in every corner 
of the world. The top 5 destinations, led by 
Canada, accounted for nearly half of 
Alabama’s exports last year. These markets 
are: 

• Canada: $4.1 billion, up 1 percent 

• China: $3.4 billion, up 8.5 percent 

• Germany: $3.2 billion, up 29 
percent 

• Mexico: $2.6 billion, down 9.3 
percent 

• United Kingdom: $559 million, 
down 8.4 percent 

Rounding out the top 10 are Japan, South 
Korea, United Arab Emirates (UAE), France 
and Australia. Countries posting large 
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gains in imports from Alabama in 2016 
include Denmark (335 percent), Kuwait 
(285 percent), Russia (219 percent), Taiwan 
(130 percent), and Sweden (126 percent). 

“Exports are a key component of the 
state’s economic growth and make for a 
more prosperous Alabama,” said Hilda 
Lockhart, director of Commerce’s Office of 
International Trade.  “It is encouraging to 
see this continued rise in exports because 
we know that it is growing jobs and 
sustaining our companies in a great 
multitude of industry sectors.” 

While Alabama exports rose in 2016, U.S. 
exports fell 3 percent. Alabama ranked No. 
23 among the states for exports last year, 
up two spots from the previous year, 
Lockhart said. 

POWERING INCREASES 

Transportation equipment, which includes 
motor vehicles and parts as well as 
aerospace products, remained Alabama’s 
No. 1 export category, with overseas 
shipments approaching $10.7 billion last 
year. Exports in the segment increased 
nearly 15 percent in value during 2016, 
twice the rate of growth registered in the 
prior year. 

Alabama-built automobiles were by far the 
state’s top export in 2016, rising 13 
percent to $7.9 billion. The value of 
exported motor vehicle parts fell slightly 
to $1.2 billion, according to data. 

Exports of Alabama-made aerospace 
products and parts posted a significant 
gain in 2016, surging 65 percent to $1.4 

billion. That was on top of a 16 percent 
increase in 2015. 

Other key Alabama export categories 
were: 

• Chemicals: $2.2 billion, up 3 
percent 

• Primary metals: $1.5 billion, down 
6 percent 

• Paper products: $1 billion, up 29 
percent 

• Machinery (except electrical): 
$910,000, down 15 percent 

FINDING OPPORTUNITIES 

With expanding exports listed as a priority 
in Accelerate Alabama 2.0, the state’s 
updated economic development growth 
plan, Secretary Canfield said it is important 
for Alabama to have a well-developed 
support system to assist homegrown 
business find new markets. 

“Many Alabama companies, including 
small businesses, participate in the global 
economy through exporting, giving them 
access to new markets and trade 
relationships that boost their bottom 
lines,” he said. “At Commerce, we are 
committed to assisting Alabama 
businesses of all sizes find success both at 
home and abroad. That’s why we see 
exporting as vital.” 

Commerce’s International Trade Office 
offers resources to help Alabama 
companies enter profitable new overseas 
markets through frequent trade and 
business development missions, training, 
foreign-market information, and 
international contacts. 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Commerce is a partner in the Export Alabama Alliance, a network of international trade 
agencies that share the fundamental objective of helping Alabama companies expand 
their business internationally. 

“The Export Alabama Alliance has played a significant role in facilitating Alabama exports 
by providing a full range of export services to the state’s small- and medium-sized 
businesses,” Lockhart said.  

The Importance of Free Trade Agreements 

Free Trade Agreements (FTAs) have proved to be one of the best ways to open up foreign 
markets to U.S. exporters. Trade Agreements reduce barriers to U.S. exports, and protect 
U.S. interests and enhance the rule of law in the FTA partner country. The reduction of 
trade barriers and the creation 
of a more stable and transparent 
trading and investment 
environment make it easier and 
cheaper for U.S. companies to 
export their products and 
services to trading partner 
markets. In Source:  International 

Trade Administration

  

In 2016, Alabama exports to the 20 countries that the 
United States has a Free Trade Agreement, totaled over 
$8.5 Billion or 41 percent of the state’s total exports.   

Top five product sectors included: 

• Transportation Equipment ($4.1 Billion) 

• Primary Metal Manufacturing ($1.3 Billion) 

• Chemicals ($649.6 Million) 

• Machinery, Except Electrical ($528.2 Million) 

• Paper ($307.8 Million) 
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FTA
ALA Export 

Dollars
NAFTA $6,729,644,064
S. Korea $510,532,840
CAFTA $377,644,614
Australia $303,396,361
Colombia $176,066,001
Singapore $139,149,145
Chile $90,455,745
Israel $59,877,925
Oman $52,103,857
Peru $33,497,510
Jordan $20,647,611
Bahrain $10,696,997
Morocco $7,798,590
Other $12,042,752,487

https://aitc.ua.edu/export-alabama-alliance/
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COMPANY KUDOS FOR 2016 
A YEAR OF ACHIEVEMENTS FOR EXCELLING IN EXPORTING

Alabama 2016 Export Awards Go To Eight Companies 

MONTGOMERY, Alabama — March 2, 2016  Eight Alabama companies are being honored 
today with a Governor’s Trade Excellence Award for their successful exporting strategies. 

Across the state, companies large and small are involved in shipping their products to 
overseas customers.  This year’s roster of award winners offers a glimpse of the wide 
ranging Alabama-made lineup, from high-tech satellite communication systems used by 
military and humanitarian aid organizations to Southern lumber used in flooring, cabinets 
and furniture in homes around the globe. 

“Exports are an accelerator for Alabama’s economy, creating new jobs and expanding 
trade opportunities for businesses across the state,” Governor Robert Bentley said. “The 
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world-class businesses being recognized today are not only creating great ‘Made-in-
Alabama’ products but also showing the global marketplace just how innovative and 
competitive Alabama companies are.” 

SELLING INTERNATIONALLY 

Lt. Gov. Kay Ivey and Commerce Secretary Greg Canfield directed the 2016 Trade 
Excellence Awards ceremony.  

For Cherokee’s Life Data Labs Inc., one of this year’s winners, exporting has been a regular 
part of its business for more than 30 years. About one-third of the company’s sales are 
international. 

The family-owned, 15-employee operation manufactures animal nutrition and health care 
products, including its flagship Farrier’s Formula, a hoof supplement that’s a household 
name in the equine world. 

“Internationally, we sell to wholesale suppliers that sell to tack and feed shops, farriers and 
veterinarians,” said Darryl G. Spencer, Life Data Labs’ chief financial officer.  “The ultimate 
consumers of our products are primarily horse and dog owners.” 

The United Kingdom and Germany are the company’s two largest international markets, 
while Mexico was the fastest-growing last year. 

“We are extremely proud to receive this award,” Spencer continued.  “It is difficult for a 
small family-owned company to navigate all of the requirements to export products 
around the world.” 

He credits the company’s staff, as well as the effectiveness of the products developed by 
company founder, Dr. Frank Gravlee, for worldwide demand. 

DIVERSE MIX 

Other winners of the 2016 Governor’s Trade Excellence Awards are: 

• Aker Solutions Inc. of Mobile offers energy companies a wide range of expertise, 
including subsea production equipment and offshore field design.  The firm also 
does maintenance and other services to extend the lifetime of oil and gas fields.  

• GATR Technologies of Huntsville manufactures highly-deployable inflatable 
satellite communication (SATCOM) terminals enabling high-bandwidth satellite 
communications in remote areas.  The systems are being used by military, 
commercial and humanitarian aid organizations across the globe. 

• Linden Lumber LLC is a hardwood sawmill located in Linden and is one of the 
largest single-site sawmills in the U.S. The company’s customer base stretches from 
California to New York and beyond, across Southeast Asia, Europe and Africa.  It 
recently added sales and support staff and a new office in Shanghai. 

• MapuSoft Technologies of Mobile provides software solutions used in embedded 
devices in the military/aerospace, telecom/networking, medical, automotive and 
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consumer electronics industries.  The company’s tools are used to migrate 
embedded software to new operating systems and develop new applications that 
run on multiple computing environments. 

• MMI Outdoor Inc. of Montgomery designs, manufactures and distributes 
institutional and recreational outdoor products, including specialty tents designed 
for wildland fire fighters.  The company is a manufacturer of choice for the U.S. 
military and the wildland fire fighters of the U.S. Forest Service. 

• Schreiber LLC of Trussville has installations at more than 2,000 waste water 
treatment facilities worldwide.  The company has provided design, (with more 25 
patents on product lines from screw pumps to tertiary filtration), fit and finish, on-
site expertise and responsive service since 1979. 

• TriVector Services Inc. of Huntsville is an engineering firm working in the defense 
and energy arenas.  The company has decades of experience in the U.S. and 
international space industry, including work on the Hubble Space 
Telescope, International Space Station, Constellation Program and the new NASA 
Space Launch System. 

“The long-term trend for Alabama exports has moved sharply upwards, and it’s important 
for enterprises in our state to develop new markets for their products,” said Greg Canfield, 
secretary of the Alabama Department of Commerce.  “The companies honored today 
have managed to do that in fields ranging from software to engineering, as well as by 
creating products such as specialty tents for wildland firefighters and inflatable antenna 
systems for communications networks.” 

Alabama’s 2015 exports, valued at $19.37 billion, held steady at near-record levels 
despite headwinds in global markets.  Top exports included transportation equipment, 
primary metals and machinery. 

 

Page & Jones, Inc. and 
ProcessBarron Receive 
Presidential Award for Export 
Service in Washington, D.C.
U.S. Secretary of Commerce Penny Pritzker 

presented Page & Jones, Inc. and ProcessBarron with the President’s “E” Award for Export 
Service at a ceremony in Washington, D.C.   The “E” Awards are  the highest recognition 
any U.S. entity may receive for making a significant contribution to the expansion of U.S. 
exports. 
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“Exporting is crucial to the success of the businesses we work with, said Bob Satter, Page 
andJones Inc. Vice President.  “Everyday we see the growth of our clients’ businesses, due 
in large part to exporting.  this growth has enabled our clients to add jobs and support 

their local communities as they 
expand their bottom line.” 

“At ProcessBarron, we believe in 
excellence and integrity in what 
we manufacture and what we 
offer.  Our air and materials 
handling equipment is used in a 
wide variety of facilities all 
across the globe, designed to 
help power communities both 
here and abroad.  We’re 
humbled by this recognition 
and will continue to strive 
toward delivering a superior 
product to domestic and foreign 
markets – wherever a need may 
be.” 

Created by President John F. Kennedy, 
the “E” Award is designed to “afford 
suitable recognition to persons, firms, or 
organizations which contribute 
significantly in the effort to increase 
United States exports.” primary criterion 
for the award is “four years of successive 
export growth, usually accompanied by 
a rising percentage of export sales 
within total sales.”  Companies must 
demonstrate that their export expansion 
“is measurable, innovative, and 
sustainable” while having “broad 
impact.” 

ProcessBarron, Pelham and Page & 
Jones, Inc. of Mobile were the only two 
Alabama companies to receive the 
award this year.  There were 123 honorees overall, and 64 of them were manufacturers.  
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L/R Secretary Pritzker presents E Award to 

Shayla Bell and Bob Satter, Page and Jones

L/R Secretary Pritzker presents award to Cynthia Parker 

and Ken Nolan of Process Barron

http://processbarron.com/bulk-materials-handling/
http://processbarron.com/bulk-materials-handling/
http://export.gov/exportawards/
http://export.gov/exportawards/
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Aladdin Light Lift 
Awarded NAITA 2016 Global Trade Award 
The North Alabama International Trade Association presented Huntsville small business 
Aladdin Light Lift NAITA’s prestigious Global Trade Award for 2016 at the NAITA World 
Trade Day Luncheon on Thursday.  

Aladdin Light Lift produces electric motor winch systems that are used to raise and lower 
lighting.  President John Fall and his business partner Ron Williams patented the system in 
1991, which is available in four different models of varying strengths.  Since opening 26 
years ago, the company has sold over 300,000 units.  

Aladdin began selling internationally six years ago.  Export countries include Canada, 
Australia, the United Kingdom, Germany, Japan, Singapore, Poland, Italy, Sweden, Russia, 
China and Qatar.  While individuals are the largest customers in the United States, 
corporations are Aladdin’s largest international customers.  Since beginning its 
international endeavors, the company has increased its revenues by $200,000 each year. 
Last year the company earned approximately four percent of its sales from its exports.  

To achieve its 
international 
success, Aladdin 
has had to 
overcome many 
challenges.  In 
addition to 
facing the 
challenges of 
having a small, 
focused niche, 
the company 
has also faced 
many specific 
challenges in 
various 

countries, such as language barriers and a lack of transparency.  According to Aladdin 
Director of International Business Zachary Barry, China and Russia have been particularly 
challenging but have provided the company with a sense of achievement.  
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John Hamilton, NAITA President, presented the 2016 NAITA 
Global Trade Award to Zach Barry, Director of International 
Business for Aladdin.
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“Aladdin is most proud of its export successes to China and Russia, two of the four BRIC 
nations,” Barry said.  “Though these nations have not had the most growth and GDP 
potential over the course of the last few years and looking forward, they are renowned for 
their level of market difficulty due to non-transparent business practices, corruption and 
IPR protection concerns.”  

The company has turned to many organizations and resources in facing international 
challenges, which Barry said has been helpful.  The company is an active member of 
NAITA and has attended many of their events, including the International Trade 
Leadership Series.  They are also a client of the U.S. Commercial Service and attended 
Trade Winds in 2013 in Seoul, South Korea.  

In addition to the Global Trade Award, several honors have been bestowed on Aladdin in 
recognition of their international successes.  The company was awarded the Governors 
Trade Excellence Award in 2014.  Aladdin was also featured by the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce in “United States of Trade” in 2014 and the “International Trade Update: 
Helping American Businesses Realize the Benefits of TPP” in February 2016.  

The Global Trade Award was accepted by Barry during the 33rd Annual NAITA World 
Trade Day Luncheon at the Westin Huntsville at Bridge Street Towne Centre. It was 
presented by NAITA President John Hamilton.   

Green Solar Companies Wins Best Presentation At 
Tanzania Trade Fair 
Green Solar Companies traveled to Tanzania where they exhibited in the Dar es Salaam 
International Trade Fair.  Their booth won overall best presentation for new technology. 

    Green Solar, is an innovative 
manufacturer and distributors of 
Structural Insulated Panels (SIP) and sells 
directly to governments, developers, 
builders and housing interests. 
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BOOSTING ALABAMA EXPORTS 
AROUND THE WORLD 

Alabama Trade Team Finds Opportunities in Spain, Morocco 

Spain and Morocco put out the welcome mat for Alabama 
business leaders, who visited the countries in an effort to 
strengthen trade ties. 

Story from MadeinAlabama.com   

The 16-member state delegation is nearing the end of the trade mission, which kicked off 
in Spain with business-to-business meetings, networking opportunities and visits to 
several companies with a major presence in Alabama. 

The group toured an Airbus facility in Madrid where tail sections of the A320 family of 
aircraft are fabricated, and they saw a tail wing assembly that will soon be shipped to 
Airbus’ manufacturing plant in Mobile.   The tour was hosted by Rafael González-Ripoll, 
chairman of the board of Airbus Spain and Latin America. 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The Alabama trade team also toured the 
operations of Gestamp, a Spanish auto 
supplier with a facility in McCalla, and they 
met with the leadership of financial giant 
BBVA, including Executive Director José 
M. González-Páramo. 

Elsewhere on the agenda was a reception 
hosted by James Costos, U.S. ambassador 
to Spain, and a seminar held by the Spain 
Chamber of Commerce that drew 25 
Spanish companies. 

Alabama Department of Commerce 
Secretary Greg Canfield also reported that 
a new prospect for the state’s automotive 
sector has been identified. 

‘GREAT OPPORTUNITIES’ 

Hilda Lockhart, director of the Commerce 
Department’s International Trade Division, 
said there is a significant opportunity to 
expand trade between Alabama and the 
two countries.  “The trip is going 
exceptionally well,” she said. “We are 
being so well received and there is great 
interest in why we are here.  It is an 
exciting time to have our companies meet 
face to face with so many great 
opportunities.” 

The Mobile Area Chamber of Commerce 
on Wednesday signed a memorandum of 
understanding with the American 
Chamber of Commerce in Morocco.  The 
pact calls for the organizations to promote 
trade and build mutually beneficial 
business connections. 

At the same time, companies represented 
in the Alabama trade team are making 
progress on their individual trade goals. 

Alabaster’s Sealing Equipment Products 
Co. Inc. is looking to promote its thermal 

and abrasion management products to 
the aerospace industry and its industrial 
sealing products to the materials 
processing industries.  The company also 
is seeking to develop distributor 
relationships, said Chris Wilder, the firm’s 
CEO. 

“The trip has been a great success so far,” 
Wilder said.  “The arrangements and 
connections have been flawless so far. It 
has allowed me to further strengthen 
some of our international relationships 
and increase the prospects for additional 
export volume.” 

POTENTIAL IN MOROCCO 

Exports of Alabama products to Spain 
topped $95 million in 2015, rising 22 
percent from the previous year.  Top 
export categories were minerals and ores, 
paper, and chemicals.  Meanwhile, 
Alabama’s exports to Morocco totaled just 
$9.4 million.  They were led by agricultural 
products, chemicals, and miscellaneous 
manufactured commodities. 

Lockhart said Morocco is a market with 
significant potential. During the stay there, 
the delegation has met with business and 
trade representatives and attended a 
reception hosted by Nicole D. Theriot, U.S. 
Consul General to Morocco.  “Very few 
states are seizing this moment to capture 
the potential of Morocco and more 
importantly to use this country to jump off 
to the African market,” Lockhart said. 

Also participating in the trade mission are 
McWane International, the global 
marketing arm of pipe manufacturing 
giant McWane Inc., carpet maker Masland 
Contract and RMCI Inc., which specializes 
in helicopter health monitoring and 
analysis. 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Other Alabama companies represented in the delegation include Advanced Optical 
Systems Inc. of Huntsville, Mitternight of Satsuma and Hubbell Power Systems of Leeds. 

Mobile Chamber Signs Trade 
Memo as Gateway to Morocco
The Mobile Area Chamber of Commerce signed a memorandum 
of understanding with the American Chamber of Commerce in 
Morocco calling for the organizations to promote trade and build 
mutually beneficial business connections. 

The development comes on the third day of an Alabama trade and business development 
mission that began in Spain on Monday before shifting to Morocco. The trade memo was 
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announced at a press conference organized today by the U.S. Commercial Service in 
Morocco’s largest city. 
Bill Sisson, president and CEO of the 
Mobile Area Chamber, said the memo 
formalizes an agreement between the two 
organizations to collaborate on trade and 
business promotion to benefit their 
members.  “This agreement opens a 
strong relationship between the chambers 
in Mobile and Morocco,” Sisson said.  
“Most importantly, it provides a gateway 
for businesses in the Mobile area to 
develop new business opportunities in 
Morocco, and, in turn, for those 
businesses to develop opportunities in 
the U.S.” 

Alabama Commerce Sec. Greg Canfield 
speaks at a press conference in 
Casablanca on a trade memo between 
Mobile and Morocco.  The agreement 
calls for the chambers to exchange best 
practices, facilitate matchmaking services 
to expand business opportunities, and to 
share information about trade shows and 
other events.  Sisson said the U.S. and 
Morocco have had a Free Trade 
Agreement in place for the past decade, 
the only pact of its kind with an African 
nation. 

BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS 

Alabama’s trade ties with Morocco are not 
currently extensive, with only $9.4 million 
in Alabama-made goods shipped to 
Morocco in 2015, led by chemicals and 
agricultural products.  But Alabama 
officials say the potential is there to 
expand commerce between the two 
nations. 

“There are significant areas of overlap in 
key sectors of the economies of both 
Alabama and Morocco – particularly 
aerospace, automotive, chemicals and 
food products – that provides us with a 
foundation to strengthen our relationship,” 
said Greg Canfield, secretary of the 
Alabama Department of Commerce. 

“We hope that the contacts being 
established by the Alabama team on this 
trade mission will lead to new business 
opportunities in these key sectors and 
other industries back at home.” 

Mobile’s trade memo is the second to 
stem from a recent Commerce-led trade 
and business development mission.  Last 
year, Peru’s ambassador to the U.S. 
traveled to Montgomery to sign a similar 
agreement with Alabama Governor Robert 
Bentley.  That followed a 2014 trade 
mission to Peru and Uruguay, led by 
Secretary Canfield.  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relationship between the chambers in 
Mobile and Morocco.  Most importantly, it 
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opportunities in the U.S.”   
	 	 —Bill Sisson, President 
  Mobile Area Chamber of Commerce 
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Alabama Trade Division Sets 
Sights on Mexico, Chile
Latin America is the latest target for Alabama trade leaders seeking 
growth markets for state businesses.  

Representatives of a dozen companies are 
participating in a trade mission this week 
that started Sunday in Mexico and 
continues Wednesday in Chile. 

It’s being held in conjunction with the U.S. 
Commercial Service’s Trade Winds 
program, which includes regional and 
industry specific conferences, as well as 

pre-arranged consultations with senior 
diplomats. 

Oakman Hardwood is participating in the 
Latin America trade mission and aims to 
make Mexico its top foreign market.  

For Gadsden’s Back Forty Beer Co., the 
trade mission is an opportunity to expand 
a new focus on international sales. 

Back Forty, widely regarded as one of the 
pioneers of craft beer in Alabama, is 
currently exporting several of its beer 
varieties — including Naked Pig, Truck Stop 
Honey and Freckle Belly – to China and 
Canada.  The international sales started 
last year, and the company has been 
ramping up the endeavor since January. 

“In the U.S., craft beer has been 
around for a while, and it’s fairly 
well understood,” said Vince 
Schaeffer, Back Forty’s director 
of international sales.  “But in 
countries like China and Mexico, 
we’re really on the leading 
edge, so we want to establish 
our brand there and become 
partners with important people.” 

Mexico is the most immediate 
growth target, he continued, but 
Chile, along with Australia, is on 
the list for next year.  The 
company is expanding its global 

effort in a careful, deliberate fashion, so 
they fully understand customers in each 
market before moving on to the next one, 
Schaeffer added. 

“Exporting just makes so much sense to 
us. It creates U.S. jobs and profits for U.S. 
companies, and we just see it as a natural 
way to grow,” he said. 
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TRADE WINDS 

Hilda Lockhart, director of the Office of 
Export/Trade at the Alabama Department 
of Commerce, said Trade Winds offers the 
chance for state companies to make 
valuable contacts in export markets. 

“Alabama companies participating in this 
Trade Winds Business Forum and trade 
mission will have the opportunity to meet 
with pre-screened potential customers 
and partners in multiple locations 
throughout Latin America,” she said. 

“It’s a comprehensive program that also 
allows companies to meet with U.S. 
embassy diplomats who have knowledge 
of their respective markets,” she added. 
“It’s a proven program that Alabama has 
participated in and met with solid results 
in various overseas markets.” 

Mexico is the No. 3 market for Alabama 
exports.  The country was the destination 
for $2.9 billion in state goods and services 
in 2015, a 23 percent rise from the 
previous year. 

Iron and steel top the current list of 
exports to Mexico, followed by vehicles, 

industrial machinery, aluminum and 
electric machinery. 

Meanwhile, Chile is a smaller, but growing, 
market for Alabama products.  In 2015, 
state exports to the country were valued at 
$95 million, and this year’s numbers are 
outpacing last year’s by 21 percent. 

Vehicles are currently the No. 1 export to 
Chile. Paper and pulpboard and mineral 
fuel and oil also rank high, according to 
Alabama Department of Commerce data. 

‘HIGH HOPES’ 

Along with Back Forty, other Alabama 
companies participating in the trade 
mission include Alabama Roll Products 
Inc., The Dixie Group Inc., Giles & Kendall 
Inc., Induron Coatings LLC, Knox Kershaw 
Inc., Process Barron, RMCI Inc., SEPCO, 
Smarter Services LLC and Warren 
Manufacturing. 

Oakman Hardwood Inc. also is 
participating in the trip, which is providing 
the firm initial contact with potential 
clients who can hopefully benefit from a 
shift in the company’s raw material 
resources, said Trey Trainum, sales 
manager. 

“Our interest is in Mexico as it is in close 
proximity; and, the weakening peso may 
give incentive for buyers to look at our 
current niche items.  The trade mission will 
be our first step into the Mexican market,” 
he said. 

Oakman Hardwood, based in Walker 
County, has provided high-grade white 
oak to the Italian and Spanish markets, 
and those were the firm’s top international 
markets before its shift in raw material 
resources. 
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“As white oak logs prices continued to escalate, yarding an exponentially increasing 
priced raw material presented new financial risks,” Trainum said.  “As a result, we pulled 
out of the European markets a few years ago and began focusing on utilizing species of 
lesser financial risk. 

“We began indirectly exporting niche items two years ago into the Caribbean markets 
which have provided good orders,” he added.  “We have high hopes that our shift in raw 
material resources will benefit Mexican lumber importers; and, that Mexico will be our top 
foreign market in the near future.” 

Joining the Alabama delegation on the Latin America trade mission were William 
Toerpe, an international trade specialist for the U.S. Department of Commerce in 
Birmingham, and  Carolyn Turner, a representative from the Alabama International 
Trade Center at the University of Alabama. 

 

5TH ANNUAL SUPPLY CHAIN SUMMIT DRAWS  
GLOBAL CROWD IN MOBILE 

“The Alabama Global Supply Chain & Logistics Summit is bringing 
together local, state and regional business professionals to discuss global 
supply chain trends, and that is a critical element to operational efficiency 

for our companies,”          
Governor Robert Bentley  

For the first time, the annual Alabama Global Supply Chain & Logistics Summit, which 
brings participants from across the state and region, was held in Mobile. 

The event, hosted by the Mobile Area Chamber of Commerce, took place October 6-7 at 
the Battle House Renaissance Mobile Hotel & Spa.  Now in its fifth year, the summit is a 
joint program of the Alabama Department of Commerce and the Export Alabama 
Alliance. 
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“The Alabama Global Supply Chain & 
Logistics Summit is bringing together 
local, state and regional business 

professionals to discuss global supply 
chain trends, and that is a critical element 
to operational efficiency for our 
companies,” Governor Robert Bentley 
said.  “Alabama has some of the best 
companies in the world and it is 
important that they understand how to 
navigate the ever-changing global 
market.” 
  
Topics covered by national industry 

experts and local and state industry leaders and executives will focus on global supply 
chain trends and navigating through the rapidly changing world of supply chain to help 
attendees improve company efficiency and increase their bottom line. 
  
EMERGING TRENDS 
Josh Hurwitz of Moffatt & Nichol, a global infrastructure advisory firm, gave the keynote 
address, highlighting the impact of the Panama Canal expansion on Alabama and the Gulf 
Coast region. 
  
Other speakers included representatives from companies and organizations such as Altec, 
Austal, Berg Spiral Pipe Corp., Intermezzo Business Migration Solutions, Komarketing 
Associates, Kuehne + Nagel, UPS, the U.S. Commercial Service, and U.S. Customs & 
Border Protection.  Topics covered by these speakers included pitfalls in the supply chain 
and how to protect against them, digital transformation of the supply chain, and U.S. 
Customs & Border Protection initiatives and U.S. trade policy. 
  
“The longevity of this conference is evidence that managing the supply chain touches so 
many major issues within a corporate strategy,” said Greg Canfield, secretary of the 
Alabama Department of Commerce.   “The program will provide a solid lineup of 
speakers that covers emerging trends in the supply chain.”  Secretary Canfield gave the 
first address of the conference, an overview of Alabama’s air, rail, road and water 
advantages. 
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This year’s summit is presented by Bank of America Merrill Lynch.  In addition to the slate 
of speakers scheduled for the main conference, the summit also included an optional tour 
of Alabama’s deep water port, container terminal and intermodal container transfer 
facility, and a welcome reception on the evening of Thursday, Oct. 6 at the Gulfquest 
Maritime Museum. 
  
Additional event exhibitors include APM Terminals, EMO Trans Inc., Expeditors 
International, FedEx Trade Networks Transport & Brokerage Inc., Intermezzo Business 
Migration Solutions, Kuehne + Nagel, Maynard Cooper & Gale, Norton Lilly, Page & Jones, 
SSA Marine, Synovus | Coastal Bank & Trust, TransGroup Worldwide UPS, Willis Towers 
Watson, and Wells Fargo. 
 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

In partnership with the Alabama Department of Commerce, 
BioAlabama exhibited at the 2016 BIO International Convention 

in San Francisco to market the state as a 
destination for strong biotech capability 
and investment opportunity.  

The BioAlabama members who attended conducted 
more than 300 one-on-one meetings with national 
industry leaders to secure licensing, investment and 
procurement deals.  Those companies recruited by 
Export Alabama Alliance member U.S. Department of 
Commerce Birmingham District Office were:   

Spectracyte, LLC, is developing a “next-generation gastrointestinal endoscope” 
intended to allow improved sensitivity for the detection of colorectal cancers 
Genes;  

GeneCapture, Inc., is developing a portable instrument to screen for a multitude of 
diseases quickly and at low cost; 

 iXpress Genes specializes in protein services and instrumentation, and protein 
and genetic engineering research 
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Soluble Therapeutics’ products keep proteins soluble and stable to enhance the 
drug discovery process; and 

CFD Research Corporation is active in a variety of industries, but its biomedical 
division has developed software able to accurately study the functions of the 
human body. 

In addition, Art Tipton, president and CEO of Birmingham-based Southern Research, 
participated in a panel discussion titled “Creative Partnerships: Leveraging Economic 
Development Organization Support in the Life Sciences Sector.” SelectUSA, a federal 
program that promotes the U.S. as a location for business and investment, is sponsoring 
the seminar.  

2016 is “the world’s largest, most influential biotech meeting” and regularly attracts 
15,000 attendees from the biotech and pharmaceutical industries, including one-third 
from 65 countries outside the U.S.  Additionally, “more than 70% of attendees are either 
managers, directors, C-level or executive management,” making BIO 2016 a prime 
opportunity for Alabama biotech companies to network with top international distributors 
and end users without leaving U.S. soil. 

 

“BioAlabama’s mission is to promote biotechnology innovation in 
the state by raising visibility and creating the right environment to facilitate growth 
of existing biotech companies and to attract new 
opportunities in life sciences,” said Carter Wells, the 
organization’s immediate past chairman and vice 
president of economic development for the 
HudsonAlpha Institute for Biotechnology in Huntsville.  
“Alabama is the right place for biotech, and we look 
forward to sharing that message on an international 
stage,” Wells added. 
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2016 PROGRAMS 
The Export Alabama Alliance’s 2016 calendar included a robust schedule 

of programs intended to assist companies with all steps of the export 
process.  From updates on specific markets and trade agreements to the 

annual Global Supply Chain and Logistics Summit, the Allies provided 
statewide support to companies and members of the international 

business community.  

Jan. 19     Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) 
Roundtable 
Birmingham 20 participants 
The Birmingham Business Alliance hosted 
USDA Under Secretary Michael T. Scuse,  
who led a Roundtable discussion on  
international trade initiatives, priorities of the  
current administration and how the  
agricultural sector will be affected as a 
result of the Trans-Pacific Partnership(TPP). 

Jan. 21     NAITA Annual Meeting, State of the 
Global Economy   
 Huntsville 140 participants 
John Murphy, Senior Vice President for 
International Policy, U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce, was the keynote speaker at the 
North Alabama International Trade 
Association’s (NAITA) Annual Meeting.  His 
remarks included the outlook for major 
international markets, prospects for the Trans-
Pacific and Trans-Atlantic trade agreements 
and top trade issues on the policy agenda in 
Washington and the campaign trail.  NAITA 
provided an update on 2016 upcoming events 
and recognized the 2016 Board of Directors. 
  

Feb. 15    Cuba Roundtable 
Mobile 26 participants 
The Mobile Area Chamber of Commerce 
hosted a roundtable discussion with First 
Secretary, Embassy of Cuba – Miguel Fraga.  
Mr. Fraga shared his hope for the continuing 
thawing of relations between the island nation 
and the United States.  He cited the signing of 
the foreign trade agreement permitting 
commercial flights between the U.S. and Cuba 
earlier in the week as proof of the change.  He 
also discussed the approval for a Alabama 
tractor company to begin operations in his 
country.  Mobile and Havana are sister cities; it 
is expected that Mobile (and Alabama) will be 
key participants in future trade opportunities.   

Feb. 22-23     Ambassador of India His 
Excellency Arun Singh’s Visit to Alabama 
Birmingham 30 participants 
The Alabama India Business Partnerships 
association, with the assistance of the Export 
Alabama Alliance, hosted the Ambassador of  
India during his visit to Alabama.  The  
Ambassador’s focus was to deliver the 
message of Indian Prime Minister Mr. Narendra 
Modi on building wide-ranging trade and 
economic relationships between the U.S. and 
India. 
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Feb. 23     NAITA Trade Compliance  
Roundtable:  Is Your Export Compliance 
Keeping Up With the Times? 
Huntsville 53 participants 
NAITA held its quarterly roundtable discussion  
to address specific issues related to export  
licensing and compliance, while also providing 
a networking forum for company officials 
charged with this responsibility.  Programs 
cover topics associated with the U.S. State 
Department, Directorate of Defense Trade 
Controls (DDTC), International Traffic in Arms 
Regulations (ITAR) and the U.S. Commerce 
Department, Bureau of Industry & Security, 
Export Administration Regulations (EAR). 

March 2     2016 Governor’s Trade Excellence 
Awards 
Montgomery  120 participants 
Lt. Governor Kay Ivey recognized eight 
Alabama companies for their excellence in 
international trade.  Secretary of Commerce 
Greg Canfield addressed the companies at a 
luncheon hosted by the Export Alabama 
Alliance.  The eight recipients of the award 
included Aker Solutions Inc. (Mobile), GATR 
Technologies (Huntsville), Life Data Labs, Inc. 
(Cherokee), Linden Lumber, LLC (Linden), 
MapuSoft Technologies (Mobile), MMI 
Outdoor, Inc. (Montgomery), Schreiber LLC 
(Trussville) and TriVector Services, Inc. 
(Huntsville). 

March 3    NAITA/USASAC Industry Day  
Huntsville 212 participants 
NAITA hosted an afternoon program at which 
Mr. Robert L. Moore, SES, Deputy to the 
Commanding General of USASAC, provided 
the keynote address.  Mr. Moore’s presentation 
and the subsequent discussion focused on 
Foreign Military Sales being conducted across 
the globe, with additional briefings focusing 
on challenges faced by large companies and 
how small businesses can help.  The AMC 
Small Business Office also provided a briefing. 

March 5-12 State of Alabama Trade 
Mission to Spain and North Africa 
Madrid, Spain and Casablanca, Morocco 
7 AL companies participated with 16 total in 
delegation 
The Export Alabama Alliance, Alabama 
Department of Commerce and the Mobile 
Area Chamber of Commerce, in coordination 
with the U.S. Commercial Service, organized a 
multi-industry business development and 
trade mission to Spain and Morocco.  The 
trade mission offered a timely and cost-
effective means for Alabama firms to engage 
with key stakeholders.  The delegation was led 
by Secretary of Commerce Greg Canfield and 
featured meaningful discussions with Spanish 
and Moroccan government officials and 
industry leaders.  In addition, the Mobile Area 
Chamber of Commerce signed a 
memorandum of understanding with the 
American Chamber of Commerce in Morocco. 
The pact calls for the organizations to promote 
trade and build mutually beneficial business 
connections. 

March 24  BBA International Trade Council 
Meeting 
Birmingham  18 participants 
The BBA International Trade Council hosted its 
quarterly meeting for Central Alabama 
economic developers, small business owners, 
and state and federal partners that facilitate 
close cooperation on international trade 
advocacy.  A discussion of current and future 
activities along with trade issues were 
discussed. 

March 31    TPP Roundtable to Focus on Small 
Business 
Birmingham 23 participants 
The Birmingham Business Alliance hosted  
Albert K. Shen, National Deputy Director of the 
Minority Business Development Agency of the 
U.S. Department of Commerce, for a 
roundtable on how the TransPacific Partnership 
(TPP) and the federal government's trade 
agenda affect small businesses and the 
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Birmingham area.  Mr. Shen led a discussion 
on international trade initiatives, priorities of 
the current administration and how TPP will 
affect local  small businesses.   

April 18    NAITA 2016 Washington 
International Trade Update, at the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce 
Washington, DC 16 participants 
NAITA partnered with the Chambers of  
Commerce of the Tennessee Valley, the  
Technology Regional Innovation Cluster  
Huntsville (TechRich) and the U.S. Chamber of  
Commerce to present the International Trade  
Update at the U.S. Chamber of Commerce.  
The U.S. Chamber’s International Division 
briefed the group on the Chamber’s Global 
Trade Agenda, including updates on the 
functioning of the Ex-Im Bank, Trade 
Promotion Authority, pending trade 
agreements with Europe and Asia, Export 
Control Reform, trade with Cuba and an 
overview of trade resources within the 
Chamber as well as key U.S. government 
trade resources.    

April 19-20 Visit of Italian Consul General 
Montgomery and Auburn 
The Consul General of Italy for the 
Southeastern United States, Gloria Marina 
Bellelli, visited Montgomery and Auburn to 
discuss ways to further strengthen trade and 
investment ties between the Republic of Italy 
and the State of Alabama, as well as to expand 
the teaching of the Italian language at 
Alabama schools and universities. 

April 22 & 27 Market Briefings on Statewide 
Trade Mission to Mexico and Chile 
(April 22 Birmingham, Huntsville), (April 27 
Mobile) 
30 participants – Huntsville   22 participants – 
Birmingham  42 participants – Mobile 
A series of market briefings was held 
throughout the state with expert speaker Ms. 
Yazmin Rojas, Commercial Specialist, US & 
Foreign Commercial Service in Monterrey, 

Mexico to provide a market overview and 
information on doing business in Latin 
America.  These briefings served to promote 
the upcoming business development and 
trade mission to Mexico and Chile to take 
place in September 2016. 

April 28     NAITA World Trade Day 
Huntsville  144 participants 
NAITA’s 33rd Annual World Trade Day 
Luncheon kicked off the International Human 
Resources (IHR) Conference – Talent Without 
Borders.  Mr. Tom Stanton, Chairman and CEO 
of ADTRAN, delivered the keynote address, 
highlighting ADTRAN’s experience in finding, 
positioning and maintaining talent in the 
global marketplace. 

April 28-29     NAITA International Human  
Resources (IHR) Conference – Talent  
Without Borders 
Huntsville 41 participants 
NAITA, in partnership with PZI International 
and the Alabama Automotive Manufacturers 
Association (AAMA) presented this two-day 
intermediate level seminar on international 
business travelers, short term assignments and 
international commuters.  Attendees learned 
strategies for successfully overcoming the 
challenges of employing international 
business travelers, the role of finance and 
accounting in kidnap and ransom situations, 
and more. 

May 6     NAITA Trade Compliance 
Roundtable Corporate Trade Compliance  
Policies and Strategies 
Huntsville  27 participants 
NAITA along with presenting sponsor Bradley 
Arant Boult Cummings LLP and a panel of 
corporate compliance officers addressed the 
policies and legal issues to be considered by 
companies that seek to sell their products or 
services in the global marketplace. The session 
included a brief presentation on trade policies 
and legal issues and the importance of trade 
compliance. 
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May 9-11     Gulf Coast Trade Alliance World 
Trade Conference 
Biloxi, MS     4 AL participants 
This annual conference, hosted by the World 
Trade Center of Mississippi, brought in expert 
speakers from around the globe to speak 
about opportunities in the ASEAN region, 
China, the Dominican Republic and the 
Caribbean.  In addition, speakers discussed 
relevant topics of concern to small and 
medium-sized exporters.  The full program 
included targeted one-on-one meetings, a 
conference component, a trade show and 
world-class networking events. 

May 16-19     Mobile Chamber of Commerce 
Mission to Cuba 
Havana, Cuba  8 participants 
The Mobile Chamber’s International Trade 
division organized a successful government-
to-government mission to Havana, Cuba to 
forge business relationships between the two 
port cities. While in Cuba, the group met with 
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Chamber of 
Commerce of Cuba, the Economic 
Development Zone of Mariel, Ministry of 
Foreign Trade and Foreign Investment, Ministry 
of Tourism, Provincial Assembly of People’s 
Power of Havana, University of Havana and 
Ministry of Culture. Mayor Sandy Stimpson led 
the delegation and the Embassy of Cuba 
coordinated the meeting schedule. 
  
May 17-19     Ex-Im Bank Workshops: Reducing 
Risk & Unleashing Opportunity 
29 participants  – Huntsville    28 participants  – 
Birmingham 25 participants  – Mobile 
The Export-Import Bank of the United States 
(Ex-Im Bank) was hosted for a workshop on 
export credit and access to capital using the 
resources and tools of Ex-Im Bank. Ex-Im 
representatives from Washington D.C. 
presented on the current status of Ex-Im Bank 
and how to best utilize its products. The 
workshop also featured presentations by local 
international bankers, the U.S. Small Business 

Administration and an export insurance 
agency. 

May 26-28     Southeast U.S.-Canadian  
Provinces (SEUS-CP) Annual Meeting &  
Matchmaking 
Nashville, TN  5 AL participants 
Provincial and state leaders from thirteen 
jurisdictions across Canada and the US met to 
discuss opportunities for enhanced trade and 
economic cooperation at the annual meeting 
of the Southeast U.S./Canadian Provinces 
Alliance. This event focused on one-to-one 
matchmaking appointments for businesses. 

June 6-9     2016 BIO International  
San Francisco, CA 5 AL life science firms 
participated 
The BIO International Convention is a service 
of and hosted by the Biotechnology Industry 
Organization (BIO). BIO represents more than 
1,100 biotechnology companies, academic 
institutions, state biotechnology centers and 
related organizations from across the U.S. and 
in more than 30 other nations. The five 
Alabama companies that participated had the 
opportunity to engage in meaningful dialogue 
with 
groups from around the world, and Alabama-
based U.S. Commercial Service specialist 
William Toerpe moderated a panel on creative 
partnerships leveraging EDO support in the 
life sciences sector. 

June 16     Trans-Pacific Partnership Briefing 
Huntsville  29 participants 
NAITA hosted Principal Deputy Assistant 
Secretary of State for Economic and Business 
Affairs Kurt Tong in a roundtable discussion 
about the Trans-Pacific Partnership.  Secretary 
Tong explained the benefits of TPP to U.S. 
companies and its expected positive impact 
on foreign trade.  After Secretary Tong 
completed his remarks, local business owners 
were given the opportunity to ask questions or 
raise concerns about the agreement.  NAITA 
also accompanied Secretary Tong on a visit to 
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Aladdin Light Lift, a successful North Alabama 
business and a past recipient of the Governor’s 
Trade Excellence Award. 

June 28-July 8     40th Annual Dar es Salaam 
International Trade Fair 
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania  
1 AL company participated 
U.S. companies participated in the 40th Dar es 
Salaam International Trade Fair (DITF), which 
was held at the Mwalimu J.K. Nyerere Trade 
Fair Exhibition Grounds. The Trade Fair 
showcased mainly consumer and industrial 
products.  The Alabama Department of 
Commerce supported this trade show as a 
follow-up to the 2015 trade mission to 
Johannesburg, South Africa and Dar es 
Salaam, Tanzania. 

July 11-17     Farnborough International Air 
Show (FIA) 
London, England 
The Export Alabama Alliance was represented 
at the FIA, a global showcase for the 
aerospace industry, by Anne Burkett with 
NAITA.  The show provided an opportunity for 
manufacturers to demonstrate their aircraft 
and engines to prospective customers, and for 
suppliers to showcase their products and 
services to a targeted audience. 

Aug. 11-12     International Trade Leadership 
Series 
Mobile   47 participants 
Presented by the Mobile Area Chamber of 
Commerce, the Export Alabama Alliance, the 
Alabama District Export Council and the U.S. 
Export Assistance Center, this International 
Trade Leadership Series focused on creating 
international market strategies, exploring new 
ways to reach potential clients, understanding 
cultural sensitivities and expanding online 
presence for an international audience. 

Aug. 11     International Legal Issues…with a 
Latin Flair 
Huntsville  35 participants 

NAITA provided a comprehensive seminar 
covering international legal issues with a focus 
on Mexico and Chile. Baker Donelson 
attorneys Michael Johnson, John Scannapieco 
and Doreen Edelman discussed legal issues 
related to planning for international activities, 
with the emphasis on those issues most 
important to companies interested in growing 
their markets in Latin America. Topics included 
agent and distributorship agreements, local 
laws that override contract terms, an overview 
of tax considerations, the Foreign Corrupt 
Practices Act (FCPA) and applicable Free Trade 
Agreements (FTAs). 

Aug. 16-18     NAITA Booth - 19th Annual Space 
& Missile Defense Symposium 
Huntsville 
The SMD Symposium is the leading 
educational, professional development and 
networking event in the space and missile 
defense community. The symposium is widely 
attended by leaders and professionals from 
the U.S. and our allies around the world. It is 
the ideal forum for conducting business face-
to-face.  

Sept. 9      BBA International Trade Council 
Meeting 
Birmingham  17 participants 
The BBA International Trade Council hosted its 
quarterly meeting for Central Alabama 
economic developers, small business owners, 
and state and federal partners that facilitate 
close cooperation on international trade 
advocacy.  A discussion of current and future 
activities along with trade issues were 
discussed. 

Sept. 5-10  State of Alabama Trade 
Mission to Mexico and Chile 
Mexico City, Mexico and Santiago, Chile    
11 AL companies participated 
The Export Alabama Alliance joined with the 
United States Department of Commerce and 
the Export Alabama Alliance to lead a 
delegation to participate in Trade Winds Latin 
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America 2016.  The main delegation stops 
included Mexico and Chile, while additional 
optional stops for Alabama companies 
included Bolivia, Peru and Argentina.  Each 
trade mission stop included one-on-one 
business appointments with pre-screened 
potential buyers, agents, distributors or joint-
venture partners.  The stop in Chile featured a 
Latin America business forum (September 7-9, 
2016) in which participants attended regional 
and industry-specific sessions in addition to 
consultations with USFCS Senior Commercial 
Officers and other government officials 
representing the Western Hemisphere. 

Sept. 15     NAITA Trade Compliance 
Roundtable:  Technology Transfer, Releasability 
and International Program Security 
Huntsville  31 participants 
NAITA presented an afternoon seminar 
covering the key players and processes 
involved in Technology Transfer, Releasability 
and International Programs Security.  The 
process of obtaining releasability to transfer 
defense technology to foreign entities requires 
coordination among different U.S. government 
entities – including DOD, the military 
departments, the State Department and the 
intelligence community – which have varying 
perspectives.  Mr. Christopher Broderson of 
Raytheon International, Inc. discussed the 
complex issues involved in obtaining 
releasability from the U.S. government to 
transfer advanced defense technology to 
foreign entities. 

Sept. 20-22     39th Southeast U.S. Japan (SEUS-
Japan) Association Annual Conference 
Tokyo, Japan  35 AL participants 
State of Alabama served as co-host to this 
annual event with some 200 delegates from 
the southeastern United States and Japan.  The 
theme for the 2016 conference “Initiative for a 
Sustainable Future Through Continuous 
Innovation” highlighted the changes taking 
place in our global economies and the 
importance of the special relationship 

between Japan and the Southeast U.S.  The 
conference featured keynote speakers from 
the public and private sectors as well as panel 
discussions on topics of interest to both the 
U.S. and Japan.   

Sept. 22     International Tax Strategies:  
Interest Charge-Domestic International Sales 
Corporation (IC-DISC) 
Mobile   17 participants 
The Mobile Area Chamber of Commerce and 
the Export Alabama Alliance hosted this 
educational workshop on the IC-DISC, the 
congressionally mandated program designed 
to give tax breaks to U.S. exporters. 

Sept. 28     U.S. Ambassador to Romania and 
Romanian Secretary of State Visit 
Montgomery 
Ambassador Hans Klemm, US Ambassador to 
Romania along with Romania’s State Secretary 
Costescu visited with Alabama’s Export 
Alliance members to discuss best practices for 
trade development.  The group also met with 
various organizations to share the 
developments of the Romanian economy and 
seek ways to engage in mutually beneficial 
activities. 

Oct. 6-7     5th Annual Global Supply Chain & 
Logistics Summit 
Mobile   163 participants 
Hosted by the Mobile Area Chamber of 
Commerce and in conjunction with the 
Alabama Department of Commerce and the 
Export Alabama Alliance, this annual event 
provided business owners with an in-depth 
look at core processes and common supply 
chain challenges.  Topics covered by national 
industry experts and local and state industry 
leaders focused on global supply chain trends 
and navigating through the rapidly changing 
world of supply chain to help attendees 
improve company efficiency and increase their 
bottom line. 
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Oct. 19-20     International Trade Leadership  
Series 
Birmingham 20 participants 
Presented by the Alabama District Export 
Council, the Birmingham Business Alliance, the 
Alabama International Trade Center, the 
United States Commercial Service and the 
Export Alabama Alliance, this International 
Trade Leadership Series focused on 
international finance and export insurance, 
creating a strategic international sales and 
marketing plan, international transportation 
and logistics, and legal considerations in the 
global market. 

Oct. 17-20 Export Compliance Training 
Institute (ECTI) U.S. Export Controls & Defense 
Trade Controls Seminars 
Huntsville  55 participants 
This seminar series provided both novice and 
experienced export compliance professionals 

with a comprehensive education on complying 
with regulations administered by the U.S. 
Departments of State, Commerce & Treasury, 
and what the recent and coming changes 
mean for their compliance programs. 

Oct. 26-28 Doing Business in Australia 
Huntsville (14 participants), Birmingham (15 
participants), Mobile (15 participants) 
Patrick B. Fazzone of Montgomery Fazzone, 
PLLC, discussed Australia's promising business 
sectors, current payment practices, and other 
challenges and opportunities in support of a 
planned 2017 State of Alabama trade mission 
to Australia. 

Nov. 3     Ambassador of Colombia to the  
United States Visits Mobile 
Mobile 28 participants 
The Mobile Chamber of Commerce and 
Congressman Bradley Byrne hosted His 
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Excellency Juan Carlos Pinzon at a breakfast 
roundtable where the Ambassador discussed 
the changes taking place in his country and 
opportunities for doing business in Colombia.  
The Ambassador also toured the Mitchell 
Cancer Center, the Alabama State Docks, and 
APM Terminals. 

Dec. 6     NAITA Trade Compliance Roundtable 
and Holiday Party 
Huntsville 
NAITA, presenting sponsor Bradley Arant Boult 
Cummings and Goforth Trade Advisors 
presented a discussion of the order of review 
process. Knowing the jurisdiction and 
classification of one’s products and technology 
is the foundation of accurate and successful 
compliance and the determination of export 
control jurisdiction. 

Dec. 8     Hong Kong Visits Montgomery 
Director Steve Barclay, Hong Kong Economic 
and Trade Office, New York and Gene Hanratty, 
Senior Consultant for HKETO, Atlanta visited 
Alabama to promote mutually beneficial ties.  
Calls were made on Governor Bentley, 
Secretary of Commerce Greg Canfield, 
Business Council of Alabama and Troy 
University/Montgomery. 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Office during Director Barclay’s visit to 
Montgomery.
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MEET THE EXPORT 
ALABAMA ALLIANCE 

The experienced members of the Export Alabama Alliance are ready to provide just the 
help your Alabama company needs to be successful overseas.  The Alliance is a 

seamless network of international trade agencies all with the fundamental objective of 
helping Alabama companies grow their business internationally.  Members offer access 

to services that will put the world at your fingertips, including: overseas marketing 
assistance, customized research, export finance education, trade missions and shows, 
and information on trade regulations and documentation.   Most services are free of 

charge, with some programs at a nominal fee. We are here when you need us. 

Alabama Department of Commerce 
International Trade Division 
401 Adams Avenue, Suite 630 
Montgomery, Alabama 36130 
www.madeinalabama.com 

Hilda Lockhart, Director (Hilda.Lockhart@commerce.alabama.gov or 334.242.0442) 
Sophie Howard, International Trade Specialist (Sophie.Howard@commerce.alabama.gov or 
334.353.1762)  
Beau Lore, International Trade Specialist (Beau.Lore@commerce.alabama.gov or 334.242.0450) 

The state of Alabama’s international trade office effectively assists Alabama businesses with export 
promotion and development. This is accomplished through statewide professional trade 
development programs, first-class trade missions, insightful trade publications, and distribution of 
qualified point-to-point international business leads. We are strong proponents that Alabama’s 
economic growth and prosperity be closely linked to a competitive, international business edge. 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Alabama Department of Agriculture
1445 Federal Drive 
Montgomery, Alabama 36109 
www.agi.alabama.gov 

John McMillan, Commissioner (john.mcmillan@agi.alabama.gov or 334.240.7100) 
Daniel Autrey, Chief of Staff (daniel.autrey@agi.alabama.gov or 334.242.7311) 

The Alabama Department of Agriculture and Industries provides timely, fair, and expert regulatory 
control over products, business entities, and movement and application of goods and services for 
which applicable state and federal law exists, and strives to protect and provide service to Alabama 
consumers. Department personnel will actively work to initiate and support economic 
development activities and promote domestic and international consumption of Alabama 
products. The Alabama Department of Agriculture and Industries is a member state of the 
Southern U.S. Trade Association (SUSTA). 

Alabama International Trade Center (AITC) 
University of Alabama  
Box 870396 
Tuscaloosa, Alabama 35487 
www.aitc.ua.edu 

Brian Davis, Director (BDavis1@aitc.ua.edu  or 205.348.7621) 
Michael Brooks, Assistant Director (MBrooks@aitc.ua.edu or 205.348.7621) 
Elaine Phillips, International Trade Specialist (Elaine@asbdc.org or 334.593.5051) 
Carolyn Turner, International Trade Specialist (CTurner@aitc.ua.edu or 205.307.6517) 

The Alabama International Trade Center (AITC) operates as a federal-state partnership program 
between the University of Alabama and the U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA), promoting 
the official SBA trade programs and export financing programs in Alabama.  The AITC is an 
institutional member of the Alabama Small Business Development Center Network, a statewide 
network of ten management and technical assistance centers.  Services include customized 
international research, in-house training, export financing and capital access, and on-line research 
and training resources.  AITC focuses on working on a one-on-one, confidential basis to help small 
businesses enter and sell in export markets. 
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Alabama State Port Authority 
P.O. Box 1588 
Mobile, Alabama 36633 
www.asdd.com 

  

Frank Fogarty, Vice President, Trade & Development (ffogarty@asdd.com251-441-7201) 
Todd Jones, Director, Trade & Development (tjones@asdd.com 251-441-7144) 
Maria Mendez, Director Latin America Trade Development (mmendez@asdd.com or 251.441.7535) 

The Alabama State Port Authority operates the Port of Mobile and various smaller inland ports 
throughout the state. It employs approximately 580 people. In 2009, the Port of Mobile was the 
12th largest port in the country by tonnage of cargo shipped. Its facilities include one of the 
nation's largest coal depots, the McDuffie Coal Terminal, Pinto Island Steel Terminal, and the 
Mobile Container Terminal, along with several other berths and warehouse 

 
Birmingham Business Alliance (BBA) 
505 20th Street North, Ste. 200 
Birmingham, Alabama 35203 
www.birminghambusinessalliance.com 

Mark Brown, Vice President, Business Retention & Expansion 
 (mbrown@birminghambusinessalliance.com or 205.251.8135) 
Alan Reeves, Project Manager, Economic Development  
(areeves@birminghambusinessallinace.com or 205.241.8133) 

The BBA focuses on the economic growth of a seven-county region and takes a leadership role in 
promoting international trade to companies, hosting and coordinating activities for international 
business visitors, and processing certificates of origin for local manufacturers. 

 Business Council of Alabama 
  2 North Jackson St. 

                              Montgomery, Alabama 36104 
                                                                      www.bcatoday.org  

William J. Canary, President and CEO (billyc@bcatoday.org or 334.240.8714) 
Mark Colson, Senior Vice President of Governmental Affairs and Chief of Staff 
(markc@bcatoday.org or 334.240.8724) 
Nancy Hewston, Senior Vice President of Communications, Strategic Information and Federal 
Affairs 
(nancyh@bcatoday.org or 334.240.8725) 

Alabama’s foremost voice for business, the BCA is a non-partisan statewide business association 
representing the interests and concerns of nearly 1 million working Alabamians through its 
member companies and its partnership with the Chamber of Commerce Association of Alabama.  
The BCA is Alabama’s exclusive affiliate to the U.S. Chamber of Commerce and the National 
Association of Manufacturers.  
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  Madison County Commission 
International Trade Development Center  
819 Cook Avenue 
Huntsville, Alabama 35801 
www.madisoncountyal.gov      

  

Anne Burkett, Director (ABurkett@madisoncountyal.gov  or 256.532.3505) 
Amanda P. Berkey, Senior International Trade Specialist (APBerkey@madisoncountyal.gov  or 
256.532.3505) 

The Madison County Commission’s ITDC facilitates international business and job creation by 
assisting Madison County businesses in developing overseas markets. Direct, individualized 
counseling and assistance to businesses is provided in international management, marketing/
research, export documentation, export controls and compliance, and group participation in trade 
shows and missions.  Other services provided by ITDC include training seminars and conferences, 
analysis of the nature and extent of international trade in the county, linkage to other services, and 
community promotions on the importance of international trade. 

 

 Mobile Area Chamber of Commerce 
 P.O. Box 2187 
Mobile, Alabama 36652 
www.mobilechamber.com 

Christina Stimpson, Director, International Trade (CStimpson@mobilechamber.com or 
251.431.8648) 

The Mobile Area Chamber of Commerce has built an international trade program that crosses 
county and state barriers. This trade program, through its many partners, is a beacon in the 
Southeastern United States.  Staff assist local companies in developing and expanding export 
markets through trade missions and trade shows, hosting educational events and seminars, and 
issuing certificates of origin for export shipments. 

North Alabama International Trade Association (NAITA) 
P.O. Box 2457 
Huntsville, Alabama 35804 
www.naita.org 

John Hamilton, President, NAITA (naita@naita.org) 
Anne Burkett, Executive Director (ABurkett@madisoncountyal.gov or 256.532.3505) 

NAITA is a business-driven organization with the mission to promote economic growth through 
international trade education, training, and networking.  A non-profit membership organization, 
NAITA provides an international networking forum, education on trade issues, and prepares 
businesses for global success. 
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Port of Huntsville  
1000 Glenn Hearn Blvd., Box 20008 
Huntsville, Alabama 35824 
www.hsvairport.org 

  

Rick Tucker, Executive Director (Rick@hsvairport.org or 256.258.1955) 
Barbie Peek, Director, Business Development (Barbie@hsvairport.org or 256-258-1977) 

The Port of Huntsville, an inland port that is comprised of the Huntsville International Airport, 
International Intermodal Center, and Jet-plex Industrial Park, provides quality, multi-modal 
transportation services and stimulates economic development throughout the Tennessee Valley 
Region. 

 

U.S. Department of Commerce 
Birmingham Export Assistance Center 
950 22nd Street South, Suite 773 
Birmingham, Alabama 35203 
www.buyusa.gov 

Robert Stackpole, Director (Robert.Stackpole@trade.gov or 205.731.1331) 
William Toerpe, International Trade Specialist (William.Toerpe@trade.gov or 205.731.1333) 

The Commercial Service maintains a worldwide service delivery network with offices in more than 
100 cities in the U.S. and in 80 countries overseas, designed to support U.S. exporters.  Services 
include identifying distributors and agents in overseas markets, providing comprehensive and 
customized market research, promoting trade events both domestically and internationally, 
arranging tailor-made business appointments in overseas markets, and advocating through 
accredited diplomats and other U.S. officials regarding unanticipated problems with foreign 
clients. 

U.S. Small Business Administration 
Alabama District Office 
801 Tom Martin Drive, Suite 201 
Birmingham, Alabama 35211 
www.sba.gov/al 

Thomas Todt, District Director (thomas.todt@sba.gov or 205.290.7101, ext 263) 
Brent McMahan, International Trade Officer (brent.mcmahan@sba.gov or 251.544.7401) 

The U.S. Small Business Administration, established in 1953, provides financial assistance for new 
or existing small businesses through its guaranteed loans programs made by area banks and non-
bank lenders.  It also provides free counseling and information on starting a business or expanding 
a small business through its resource partners including the Small Business Development Centers.  
The Alabama District Office, located in Birmingham, is responsible for delivery of SBA’s many 
programs and services in Alabama.
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